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oceny sprawności usług dyskretnych KRS - Regulamin Analysis of Human Health and Safety in Finishing and Recycling of Waste Materials -
Effects of Mechanical Separation on the Occurrence of Residues in the Form of Dust. In Sweden, in 2011, about 5% of all waste was collected
and mechanically separated by sorting of waste materials. Sorting leads to a considerable change in the type of residue produced, but with
respect to health and safety there is a gap in the knowledge. The aim of this study was to evaluate the potential health effects on the operators
and the risks posed by dust residues in sorting and handling during recycling processes of waste materials. A comprehensive approach was
used, including analysis of collected dust samples, an assessment of operators' health during work tasks, and an in-depth survey of plant
operators. The survey was carried out to describe the tasks associated with sorting and handling and estimate potential hazards in this specific
industry. Data are presented on dust fall-out during sorting of waste materials. The results indicate that the employer has a great responsibility
in organizing the work and ensuring a safe work environment. Particles, such as glass particles, iron particles, and steel particles, may have
hazards associated with their physical properties. Risk assessment found that operators at the screening and sorting machines represent a group
at risk of developing a lung disorder. The results of the study will contribute to the analysis of occupational health and safety and will provide
information for guidelines and standards in the work environment for sorting and handling of waste materials.The lawyers for President
Donald Trump have filed for a court order to block one of the special counsel Robert Mueller’s efforts – a request the judge has swiftly
rejected. The president’s attorneys filed a submission in Washington, DC, court to say Mr Trump would suffer
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